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COOPER MT. NEWSLINERS LOCAL NEWS 8While the scientists of the world

are planning anexpedition to capture
the reported reptilian giant" or d

animal, descendent of the Ple- -

OREGON BRIDE

MOTHERS 2,000

Ethel Long Newman Write of

Life In Armenia, Where She

Manages Great Orphanage.

Asmiaal SalefOR SALE Work mare, double Late of Town HapfMtdags TU
karness, gas range. J. E. Croft, R. F.
O. No. S, Boivverton. 10t3

., FOR BALE Young freh Jersey Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luchs are the
aw. Inquire of A. F, Larson, Huber,

iosaurian epoch, which was reported
seen swimming around in a lake near
Santa Crui, Argentine Republic, we
people in Oregon could carry on a
little investigation of our own which
would be quite interesting, by letting
some of the hens with settings bf
those "old Chinese eggs" that are,

Ore., 4 mile south of Huber station.
lOtf Borne vivid pictures of life In Rus-

sian Armenia, where gaunt famine
FOR SALE Single comb Rhode Is

proud parents of a baby boy. born
February 24.

Mrs. Julia Cooper has rented her
farm of 20 acres on the canyon road
to Bud Hunter for one year, Mrs.
Cooper will still live on the farm.

Mr, and Mrs. G. P. 'Fordney are
building a strictly modern bungalow

sulks In the wake of devastating war,
are given by Mrs. Samuel Newman,.land Red chicks, Mead strain, one

veflk old. C. F. Johnson, 2d street, formerly Miss Ethel Long, graduate
war Lombard, Beaverton. lotl of Oregon Agricultural College, elass

of It), In letters to friends In Oregon,

competing in our markets with eggs
from Oregon poultry ranches to de-

termine what kind of chickens were!
railed in China one hundred years ago
or num?

Chas. F. Barron, while passmg

Saturday ; Mond - Tuesday
March 11. 13, and 14

,! '' f.
Feed Price have gone beyond your reach. Oar suc-
cessful purchases, months age, enable us to set. to you

below wholesale cost. Conpare bur prices with
quotations in the daily papers.

L. A. ' Mrs. Newman and her bus sand, theFOR SALE Good potatoes.
Kennedy, Phone 4 or 6. on .Hamilton boulevard.lOtf latter a graduate of the Idaho Agri

cultural College, were married In PortA surprise party was given Mr. and
Mrs. C, E. Allen last Saturday even

FOR SALE Strictly No. 1 dry

ing, the occasion being both Mr. and
srsod, 4 ft, te in., 12 in. Call W. F.
Swinger or leave orders at bank. 9t2

land last spring, and soon after left
for Armenia to join the staff of Near
East Relief workers In charge of two
largo orphanage toear Atexandropol,

Mrs. Allen's birthday. The evening

through Neuman's pasture on Wil-

liam's Mt., was attacked by a
bull, knocked down and gored in

the leg1. Barron started for the fence
but was overtaken again by the mad
bull, and with rare presence of mind
he grabbed the bull by the horns and

wnere aa extensive agricultural reconwas spent at "500" and refreshments
brought by the guests were served.

MRS. NELLIE CLARK Spring
shcasmaking, reasonable price.
Mm T. Williams, Angel St, Bearer-je-

Ore. 9t2

struction project Is being Inaugurated
by the Near Bast Relief organisation.Those to enjoy the evening with them
The Soviet government, unable M

cope with the appalling conditions fol
were Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Boring, Mt.
and Mrs. W, C. Gilford and baby
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Em-

mons, Mrs. Lutle Boring, Mr. and Mrs.

was shoved about 30 feet over
against the fence, when he let loose
of the horns and rolled under the

FOR SALS Goose egge and White
INfcin duck eggs. Charles Berthold's

lowing the warfare waged In that re-

gion almost continuously since 1914,

lest year turned over to the Near East
Relief three mammoth military posts

CORN i

Whole Com, ton .... $3240 sack tl.il!
Cracked Corn, ton, $4.00 sack US

"" "'

HEAL

fence escaping with some bad bruises.Walter Hams, Mr. and Mrs. FloydWmtA Store, near Southern Pacific d-
els. Dtf Mr. Wells' family has been quite

sick from the flu this week. Ruthwhich had been converted into orph
VETERINARIAN Or. M. anages, together with 118,000 acres of Fish Heal, sack .Walker is taking care of them. $4.40'

1.90Meat Heal, sack .David Walker is busy falling tim

Tefft and daughter Helen, Mrs. L. R.
Dean. Mr. and Mrs. Allen received a
cut glass dish and pyrex baking dish.

Mrs. H. D. Stipe is ill at her home
with a severe attack of grippe.

Mrs. E, A. Hendricks will leave

fsrtiand. Oregon. Ceasultsttiai free.
Tabor 6664 1971 East Stalk atreaL
.Vdsjtst disss of cattle, tmi

land to be put under cultivation.
"It Is a staggering task the Near

East Relief has undertaken." writes ber, Soy bean Meal, sack .. US
Bone Meal, sack .... 2.75-

TCR SALE Two acre
Mrs. Charles Barron has been quite

ill from the flu. She took the linihaste at Baber, 4tMMM Frnlt, her-

Granulated Bonea, sack 2.85
Charcoal (hard wood) aaek 2.30
Utah Land Plaster, aack ,90

ton, j $17.00

Mrs. Newman, "but we are working
hard and making progress in the face
of overwhelming odds. Sam has

acres of farm lands under his
ment cure and is now much better.tries, eaiofcea More, coir bam --arare,

- - n A kr . u..i
soon for Hoquaim, Wash., where she
will make tier home. Mrs. Hendricks At school the 2A and 2B classes

ay Pkone BeaTerton l&l an 6. Uti supervision, and' la tolling early and were promoted this week. Excellentwill be greatly missed by her many
work is being accomplished by thefriends, but we hope she will enjoy' (D8AL HBMSTITCHINO SHOP POTATOES,

Burbank Potatoes, full sacklittle folks.her new home.

" - FLOUR ,.

Crown, Olympic, Fishers
Art, bbl. 18.00

(Fishera Blend .... 8.20

SRACTCH FOOD
Albers, per ton H4.00 sack.... 2.25
IFiahera per ton ... 44.00 saek...J.2S
Olympic per ton 45.00 sack ....240

EGG MAKER '

Olympic, with buttermilk,
per ton ....$40.00 per sack....l2.S0

Fishers, sack 2J0
Albers, sack , . 2 JO
Union, our own mixture

per ton 144.00 per sack 2.25

''SHELLS

Eastern oyster shells ton $25 sack 1.30
Grit, per sack r... 1.25

BABY CHICK FEED
Baby Scratch, sack, $2.85
Baby mash with buttermilk sack 2.60
Baby Grit, aack , U5

'
DAIRY FEED .

Albers Dsiry Feed
ton, $24.00 sack $1.05

Albers Hollssao Meal
ton, ........ 35.00 sack, .... 1.80

Albers Milk Flo
ton, ... 36.00 sack, .... 1.90

ttf Rrasaway Buildisfc 845 Morrison

Street Porttaad, Orese. 4IU Good luck Is ninety-fiv- e per centMrs. Doy Gray entertained at a one
hard work.o'clock luncheon Tuesday. Her guests

A big crowd serenaded August1S, SCO to loan Stroud A Co. Inc. were Mesdames W. C. McKell, F. G.

Donaldson, J. A. Hapgood, A. E. Han
Kaufman and his bride Monday night.

BALED BAY of all kinds, 10 snd

Hay
'

Choice Second Cutting Alfalfa Hay,
ton, ,..,,.,.,,,.....,,...,. $17.50

Timothy mixed with Alsike Clover,
ton, 15.00

(Good horse hay)

Mrs. Gothard was shopping in Portson, Leslie Spencer, E. W. Woodruff,a. Okas. Bernard. 4tf land Monday.
and utto irickson. the afternoon was

John Neuman is busy cutting wood

late getting his farm units started.
I am busy every hour of the day with
my work In the orphanage here, which
shelters 2,000 children and gives em-

ployment to the mothers and fathers
of many hundreds more. The farms,
you know, are operated In connection
with the orphanages. Besides receiv-
ing Instruction in manual training and
other useful things, the larger boys
are taught modern scientific methods
of farming. The orphan girls are
taught to weave rugs and to sew and
cook. We are also operating several
industrial units where cloth Is woven
and garments made for the children.

"It was all Very discouraging at
first," Mrs. Newman continues, "but
now we are taking heart and work-
ing harder than ever. Sam had

enjoyed at bridge, Mrs. W. C. McKellMaeOersaac Attorney at on the West slope of Williams' Mt.winning high score.Office Piatt Balld- -law, Bearertos. New gas pipes are being layed
Airs. F. H. Schoene is confined to Southward on Huber Avenue to

place.her home on account of illness. JO

sssT. Adr.
' 1M Dodge seUwrr, Mil. DO

sssraaa tap body, gead coaditjoa.

St'. Oarage, Beerertos, Ore. Adr.

Thomas Cauthers entertained a

SEEDS

Alsike Clover, pound ....

Red .Clover, pound
Qarden Peas, pound ....

(Any kind)

iE. L. White is busy sawing wood.
Rosie Leonetti has been ill at homenumber of little friends at his homi!

last Saturday afternoon, the occasion this week.
being his eighth birthday. The af Mr. Leopold has been selling a numOar lanar Qeraran k) always si ternoon was spent playing games, and ber of pigs of late.sasanff. Tmra are aaaasssaa MBtr

snaetiaal hare to disoass ef. Seas' an awful time getting his first unitrefreshments of ice cream and cake Alden Barron has been HI from thestarted. However, after scouring flu the past ten days.
sad Mrs.

" "lffi were served. Those to enjoy the af-

ternoon with him were George Mc- A number of Cooper Mt. people
tbe whole country he got together a
few plows and harrows and things;
also, a little later, the modern machinKercher, Herbert Mason, Gene Jonas, were present at the

entertainment at Huber SaturdayTWO HALF SCHOLORSHIPS ery contributed by friends of the NearVerne Allen, Billy Hocken, John Hock-en-

and Billy Woods.GIVEN TO PACIFIC

All Prices F. O, B. Warehouse. Strictly Cash Sale

Charles Berthold's Feed Store
Next to S.-- P. Depot

night.Bast Relief began to arrive, and Sam
bad the good fortune to round up 32 Over fifty packages of U. S. garEdward Boring is quite ill at his good reliable mules. He has sixteen den seed have been distributed amongThe Conserratory of Pacific Uni- home with an attack of la grippe. teams now at work and expects to

W. J. Lang has traded hia Huber Cooper Mt. school children since
March 1. Everybody will have a war

varsity announces the receipt of a

gift last week of a sum of money to
have a tractor In the field soon.
The poor peasants here had- never done
any real farming, and It was very hard
for them at first, but their eagerness to

den on Cooper Mt. in 1922.
property for a house at 881 East
Flanders, Portland, where he and Mrs.
Lang are making their home, having oooooooooooooooooo pooooooootraA pwr tragedy ocnirrcl nt thebe used for the purpose of awarding

two half scholarships in the Vir.lin
learn and to help is very pathetic. home of Mr. Darsen Thurdday. His

two little boyu were up stairs in their WRITER VERIFIES WORK BE
The great deep furrows Sam pIowb
with his good American equipment are new house looking for their playThe scholarships are the sift of Rev.

ING DONE BY DIVINE HEALERthings, when little Edward, age 3,

up there, and come and be prayed
for. What is the sense of suffering
like that?' He had a violent sciatic
rheumatism in the hip. Hands were
laid on him in prayer and instantly

a marvel to them. When
Sam gets one unit started with men

.and Hrs. J, M. Barber, of Forest
Grove, who are veil known in the

tell down stairs, to the lower floor,
12 feet below striking on hi head.

The amazing possibilities of a realtrained to operate It, he begins an

maker and will soon be a resident of
Forest Grove. One of the two men
will be in Forest Grove all of the
time from now on and farmers may
consult them as to, brining in their
cream,

The building is located just west of
the Farmers' Feed Store.

Forest Grove

ministry ot itmne Healing in a com

taken possession yesterday. Col. J.
Henry Wells is building a house on

Mr. Lang's acreage next to his former
home and will occupy it when com-
pleted until sold. Mr. Lang expects
to place it on the market as soon as
completed.

Mrs. Hazel Goodall of Scappoose is
here for a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Kennedy, her brother,
Launcelot Kennedy, and family, and

other and the orphan boys take to theNorthwest for their interest in
and religious matters. The boy wes unconscious for threetraining with great seal. liours, but is rtcoverinj?.now.When the NewmanB arrived at DJela- -While the manner of awarding these

munity is powerfully demonstrated
through the successful efforts of
Bishop John G. Lake and his staff of
helpers, who are holding daily Divine
Healing meetings at the Free Metho

lloghu, the orphanage there sheltered
only 400 boys and girls, and Mrs. New

scholarships has not been fully deter-

mined as yet, the decision will prob-
acy be left to Prof. W. W. Graham,

dist church, f orest' lirove.

ine man was iree. ne nas just told
me he is quite recovered, though he
has been ill for almost a year."

JOHN HAZEN,
Multnomah.

When this statement was presented
it was read to the audience at the
Free Methodist church Tuesday after-
noon and was confirmed in detail by
many witnesses. Bishop John G.
Lake's services continue daily at 2:30
and 7:30 at the Pre Mpthndint

CORNELIUS
The public schools have resumed

work this weel.. On account of nc

man writes of these; "There were 1,000

in this lot last spring, but because or On Thursday, March second, I visit
her sister, Mrs. Henry Luchs and fam malnutrition and sickness, 600 of them er forest urove and undertook to deHead of the Violin Department. The ily. termine for myself if the reports of

scholarships are available this semes-

nuch sickness in tho comunty they
were closed last week.

George Lewis Kenton, born M.y 10,
1911, in Cornlius, died on March 6, at

died during the summer, so the Soviet
officials bad only 400 left to turn over
to us. Enough have been brought
down from the orphan church. Bring your sick.

healing under Bisnop lake's minis-
try were as frequent and powerful as
bad been reported to me. 1 intercept-
ed Bishop Lake as he was riding in
his car to Forest Grove. He said to
me. "I am stopping with some friends

tne home oi his parents, after an ill-

ness of six weeks. He leaves to mourn Forest Groveage at Alexandropol to make 2,000
here, and as you can Imagine, I have his loss, father and mother,Mr. andI SCHOOL NOTES

NOTICE OF BOND SALE

Sealed proposals will be received
by the undersigned uiitil the hour of 8
o'clock P. M., the 13th day of March,
1922, and immediately thereafter pub-

licly opened by the Council of the
Town of Beaverton, for the purchase
of 22,582.00 Town of Beaverton Im-

provement Bonds .(commonly called
Bancroft Bonds) iid bonds to bear
date November 1, 1921, to mature No-

vember 1, 1931, and to be optional on
and after one year from date, and to
bear interest at 6 per cent per annum,

Mrs, A. u Kinton, and younger broth-
er, Eldon. all of Cornelius. Th fu on the Gales Creek Road, who have

my hands full, helping to mother them.
It is wonderful to see how the wretch-
ed, dirty, starved little newcomers be

just been healed. I asked who they
Several good used Cnevrolets at

reasonable prices. Inquire ef Ber-

nard ft Stipe at Stipe's Garage, Beav
neral service was conducted in the were, and requested him to tell me ofItems of Interest Gathered by

Our Special Correspondent. their healing. He replied;gin to blossom and grow as soon as
they have been bathed, clothed and

erton. Adv.
I ston with Mr. and Mrs. C. E

given a few rations of wholesome food.' Leavens. Mr. Leavens was very deaf
WORK ON CREMERC

By Crete V. Gray PROGRESSING NICELY
and has been unable to near a public
address for more than ten years. We
ministered to him, laying our hands
on him in love and faith, and now he
hears any of the different speakers

Mrs. Newman says there are things
the relief workers must think of as
little as possible, and must turn away
from when outside the orphanage
gates. To attempt to aid all the

The Operetta, "Love Pirates of Ha The work of buildintr the Forest

m. church on Wednesday, March
8, A large congregation of friends
gathered in sympathy with the family.
The public school closed for the af-
ternoon in order that Geoige's school
fellows and playmates might attend
the funeral.

Mrs. Gorge Fisher is also very seri-
ously ill in her home in this city.

The members of Simonides Lodge,
Knights of Pythias, put on work in
the third rank Tuesday evening and
later in the evening partook of a c

provided by the officers of the
lodge. Rev. J. W. Warrell, pastor of
the Methodist church, was an honor

Willard Service Station

Stipe's Garage is now
a direct agent of the
Willard Battery and an
authorized sta-

tion.

Tout every need can be served
here as well as at any Willard
.station. New owners register
your Willard Batteries here for
best service.

FRHB TESTING

Stipes Garage
Beaverton, Oregon

clearly."
I verified the above stateinont and

starving people, or even children,
would be utterly futile, she says, and

wan," will be given March 17. As
this is the first entertainment of this
kind that B. H. S. has presented we
hope that the patrons of the school

found it to be correct. Mr. Leavens

Grove Creamery is progreesing nicely
and Mr. ProT)ster informs the

that he expects to be ready
for operation and buying cream by
Monday, March 20th.

The cement floor for the building
has already been laid and the ma

tefiUued to its truth

payable on May and'
November first, principal and interest
to be payable at the Fiscal Agency of
the State of Oregon in Nev York City.

Bids must be accompanied by a cer-

tified check for ten per cent of
bid and must be uncondition-

al.
The Council reBorveB the right to

reject any and all bids.
GEORGE THYNG,

Recorder Town of Beaverton

would exhaust the Near East resources
without permanently helping any. The
orphanages take in just as many as

.Now Bishop, tell ine' of Mrs. Lpav- -will give us their hearty support.
The Senior class elected Joe Merrill

"Mrs. Leavens has been a suficrereditor-i- chief and Herbert Erickson guest of the evening, rave a
chinery will arrive next week.

Mr. Probster has, rented a house
on "C" Street near Pacific Avenue and

from catarrh from her childhood.
The head was so terribly affected thesolndid talk on "Fellowshin ." C. Cbusiness manager for the Annual.

The Seniors are very busy arrang Lester Talbot was toastmaster of the win move his family here at once.
Mr. C. W. Adair will be the buttering for speakers for Commencement evening and called upon several mem-

bers, who resnonded with short tAlltui week, ordering invitations and doing Sunday, March 12, mass will be said

ouor oi tier r.reatn was lennui. l.ieir
son was left in France among the
'dead over there.' The mother's heart
was broken. The disease affected;
her entire body so that Mr. Leavens
said she was almost gone. I saw her
steadily going everyday, and if Bish-
op Lake's Dravers had not reached

various other necessary things. pooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ooootsoooooooooeat tit. Alexander's church at 10:30 a.
m. by Rev. Fr. H. E. Bbesch.The business manager, editor, and

assistant business manager of the Ar
nual were in Portland Tuesday get PORTLAND MAKES EXTENSIVE
ting prices on printing and engraving. fLANS FOR GRAND OPERA

can be managed safely.
"We simply must ignore the rest,"

she writes. "Just outside our gates
there are scores of starving children
lying or sitting about listlessly, shiver-
ing In filthy rags, with their little
bones fairly protruding through their
skins. Many of them are sick and in
pain, and they all beg plteously to be
taken in every time they can catch the
attention of any of the workers. Many
times we have taken In 'just one more'
until it cannot be done again, else
there would not be food enough for
tbe ones we already have. Another
awful thing one may see any day, are
the little quiet bundles of rags lying
on the sunny side of a wall or a hill-
side, Just able to stir feebly now and
then, or to lift up pleading little wist-
ful arms in supplication. If anyone
passeB. They will lie is the same 'Spot
for days sometimes, before they be

For Satisfactory Pratiiig
Call the BearertoD Tnaes

Several of the girls have taken the
Portland is makinc Axtannivs-- . nlnnuadvertisements of the barbers in the

for presenting in an elaborate mannerBeaverton Hummer special seriously
tne season of grand onera to be statreriand have had their hair cue Moral, it

NO JOB TOO LARGE NO ORDHB TOO MAM.pays to advertise.
at the Portland Public Auditorium by
Mary Garden and the Chicago Grand
Opera Company March 22 to 26. With
the box office sale of seats now on in

The second team of the girls played

Prompt Service When YouNeed It

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT

In the County Court of the State of
Oregon for the County ef Washing-
ton.

In the Matter of the Estate of Mar-

garet Josephine Barnes. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the

as executor of the last will
and testament of Margaret Josephine
Barnes, deceased, has filed his final
account in the County Court of the
State of Oregon for the County of!
Washington, and that Monday, the
13th day ef March, 1922, at the hour
of 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon of
said date and the of said
court has been appointed by said
court as the time and place of hear-

ing of objections thereto and the set-

tlement thereof.

the St. Mary's girls Wednesday after-
noon and lost. ' The score was 10 to

God for her,, she would have been dead
soon.' Mrs. Leavens is now practi-
cally well, and the last of her diffi-
culties are disappearing every day."

Mrs. Leavens declared the above
statement to be entirely true, adding,
"It does not tell half the story."

On Thursday afternoon I attended
the Divine Healing meeting, and
watched Bishop Lake and his assist-
ants minister to many sick ones.
Twenty-fou- r persons were prayed for
at this service, and all except two
said they were getting well rapidly.

Among those prayed for at the af-
ternoon meeting was a man who 'said
his arm and shoulder were stiff and
painful from neuritis, so that he could
not raise his shoulder. As he was
prayed for Bishop Lake said: "Raise
vour arm and shoulder." At once it

rortiand, and with mail orders still
pouring in from all over the NorthThe Beaverton girls entertained GOOD WORK FULL COUNT FAIR FtUCaWwest, the success of tho evei;t which

the St. Mary's team after the game. is to be the trreateBt in the hiatnrv of
come quite still. Then the Soviet cartThe boys are playintr baseball now the Northwest, seems assured.

and we have some exes' lent material Butter Paperine demand tor seats has been bo
heavy that already a contract hasfcr a winning team this year.
been let for enlarging the seating ca $1.26

CARD OF THANKS pacity oi tne Auditorium by about
1000 seats.

We Varnish
hs Paper

100
250
500

fanaPboaalar
Twa Psoas$2.00

$3.25The 311 artists mnko ud the ChiWe desire to extend our sincere

with Its dally load of the dead, comes
and picks up the little bundle. Just
picture any one of the many mothers
ln( this tragio land and
despairing, clad in rags and tatterB,
with her naked babe In her arms, the
little thing trying feebly to draw

from her dried-u- breasts.
I must not write of it, nor think of
it. We must all keep strong for the
work that Is before iis, and think only

was free. The man broke down incago company, traveling in three sne-thanks to our neighbors and friends tears, thanking God, and turning to
the audience said: "The oain is none.

cial trains with an additional special
train of 17 cars of scenery, costumes,
and scenery.

for the kindly aid and tender sympa
thy shown us during our recent be' .The shoulder moves freely. Stationery Specialsir. Hansen laives lestimony

'At the evening service a Mr. Han
reavement in the dqath of our daugh
ter, FranceB. ' 100 Letterheads and

100 Envelopes ..
of the great good that we are doing. : $1.75Eggs Show Low Fertility

Poultrvmen should not be discourm- AND MRS. FRANK ALLEN
sen, who gave his address as First
street and Fourth Avenue, Forest
Grove, arose and said: 'My son, nine

Dated and first published Febru-
ary 10, 1922.

Date of last publication March II,
1922.

ELMER STIPH,
Bxecutor.

FRED JENSEN,
720 Board of Trade Bldg.,
Portland, Oregon,
Attorney. 0t6

But I beg of you, never believe that
there can be any exaggeration in theAND FAMILY.

storieB you hear of tbe sufferings and
teen years old, has had pneumonia
three times. He was stricken again.
His fever was terrible and his Iunirs

Same printing on both, not over four liaes.

Just the thing for Farmers, Gardeners, and others who enlf a
little writing paper.

On March 4, 1922, American Le horrors here in this unhappy land.

aged by poor fertility in the hatching
eggs this spring. Eggs at the college
have not hatched as higt. a percentage
as usual, the second hatch being even
worse than the first. The poor fertil-
ity it undoubtedly due to the cold,
changeable weather.

gion membership was 108,000 more; extremely painful. At 6 P. M. we
called Dr. Lake. He knelt with us at
the bedside of our son and prayed.
In about five minutes we arose. The
fever was entirely gone. When Dr.

Plow Under Clover Sod
Clover sod on naturally drained land

than on March 4, lazl. New member!)
have joioed at the rate of 6,600 a day
since January 1. These figures havp
been given out from Legion headquar-
ters to refute the statement that the
organization is losing members be-
cause of its stand on adjusted

bake asked him to breathe deeply, he

Try our service on Sale Bills, Billheads, Stateatenss. Daata Posies,
Tickets; Cards, and everything you need .in piintina;.

If you know what you want, we have it.

If you don't know what you want, we do,

IWe.: TaWr WM; Lmt But.
eber, Oregon, fflce, Manhali .

DETttBBT A. NOBTOtf

may be plowed at this time to allow
organic matter to decay. For inten-
sive crops following alfalfa, early
plowing may be shallow, but should

The longest wireless jump ever
made at sea was recorded when the
steamer American Legion, entering
Buenos Aires, picked up a message
from a ship off Honolulu, 7,000 miles
distant

did so with perfect freedom and an1
hour later arose and ate supper with
us, and is well.'

"During the evening service many
more were prayed for, among whom
was a Mr. A. J. Farrell, who said ho

be clean. Deep plowing later will turnfvrtiaad,
BeganBldr tne crowns under and provide a mel

"It will be blowed up!" The po-

lice at Centralia, Wash., received this
threat against the erection of the
American Lesion memorial buildinc,

AHoraer-aMia- low seed bed. This practice has been Beaverton Times for Printingfound pond for such croos as pota Rev. Crazier, of Cornelius, diedThe ads. are always
was a farmer on Gales Creek Road.
Mr. Farrel sat in the audience. At
the close of the service, Bishop Lake
suddenly turned to him and said 'Get

to be dedicated to men shot down by. at his home in that place Wednesdaytoes, while it also aids in killing out
the alfalfa.alleged l. w. w. members, in m. MOMOOOOOOtOOOOOOOOOOOmorning.


